
 

Memorandum 17-019  
TO:  Katie Koester - City Manager 

FROM:  Carey Meyer - Public Works Director 

DATE:  January 4, 2017 

SUBJECT: Proposed Greatland Street Extension 
   
 

 
Background: 
 
Extending Greatland Street north to Pioneer Avenue has been contemplated for some 
time. The driving force has been interest in providing more direct vehicular and 
pedestrian access to Save-U-More and eliminating the need to access the area from and 
back onto the Sterling Highway. Moving forward with this extension is complicated by 
the recommendations of the Homer 2005 Transportation Plan, which recommends that 
the northern portion of Greatland Street be vacated and a new east/west road be 
extended to connect to Pioneer at Bartlett Street (to the west) and Main Street (to the 
east). See attached Exhibit A and B showing what extending Greatland to the north 
(Option A) would look like and how the Transportation Plan recommendations (Option 
B) could be implemented. 
 

One of the major recommendations of the Transportation Plan was to develop a new 
road corridor through the central business district that could provide additional 
east/west traffic/pedestrian access and reduce traffic on Pioneer Avenue and the Sterling 
Highway. The plan envisioned extending a new road from Lake Street to Heath Street 
along Waddell Way (accomplished in 2016); pushing through a road from Poopdeck to 
Main (through “town center”); and extending the corridor west of Main Street, across 
Greatland Street, and connecting into Pioneer Avenue at Bartlett Street. This would 
allow for the northern portion of Greatland Street to be vacated, eliminating a poorly 
aligned Pioneer/Greatland intersection (Greatland north of Pioneer Avenue has already 
been vacated), and creating a four-way intersection at Pioneer and Bartlett (reducing the 
number of intersections and conflicting turning movements along Pioneer Avenue). 
 
Discussion: 
 
Projects like this are best accomplished when there is consensus among those affected. 
Public Works has contacted several of the property owners that will be most affected by 
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either alternative. I will not speak for them here, but in general they see value in both 
alternatives. 
 
Option A – Extend Greatland North 
 
Option A is the least expensive alternative. The estimated cost is $643,600 (see table 
below). It does provide access to all area properties, has less impact to benefitting 
adjacent properties, and creates a connection to Pioneer Avenue. It does not provide for 
the recommended new east/west corridor that would benefit the entire community. 
 
Public Works envisions that this option would be completed by creating a Special 
Assessment District (SAD) in which the City would pay 75% of the cost; the benefitted 
property owners would pay 25%. There are 3 affected property owners along Greatland 
who would each pay approximately $14,679 under SAD. A SAD can be initiated by a 
property owner or by Council.  
 

                   
 
Option B – Vacate Greatland/Connect East/West to Main and Bartlett 
 
Option B is the more expensive option, but conforms to the recommendation of the 
Transportation Plan. The cost is $1,591,000.  
 
Public Works envisions that this option would be completed by creating a City project, in 
which the one benefitted property owner through a development agreement would contribute 
no more than what they would pay under Option A; and the City would pay the remaining 
costs. 
 
 

Option A Option B Option C
Design/Survey 56,028$           113,160$       64,944$          
Platting 7,500$             29,000$          20,000$          
Property Acquisition 6,000$             331,125$       163,500$       
Inspection (4%) 18,676$           37,720$          21,648$          
Road Construction 466,900$        943,000$       541,200$       
Contingency (15%) 83,266$           141,450$       121,694$       
Project Management (3%) 14,007$           28,290$          16,236$          
City Administration (4%) 18,676$           37,720$          21,648$          

Total Project Cost 671,053$        1,661,465$    970,870$       
Property Owner Contribution 167,763$        146,793$       146,793$       

City Cost 503,289$        1,514,672$    824,077$       

Greatland Street Improvements
Overall Cost Comparision - Option A, B and C
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Option C – Vacate Greatland/Connect Only to West to Bartlett/Pioneer Intersection 
 
Option C is based on Option B, but only constructs the western portion; leaving the connection 
to Main Street for another day. The cost is $971,000. 
 
Public Works envisions that this option would be completed by creating a City project, in 
which the one benefitted property owner through a development agreement would contribute 
no more than what they would pay under Option A; and the City would pay the remaining 
costs. 
 
 

 


